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PINAL REPORT

I, Objective
-f

The goals of this demonstration project on solar retrofitting

were threefold. First, the idea was to retrofit an existing single

family home v/ith a simple, commercially available solar heating

system. This was accomplished, of course, because funds v/ere made

available through the Alternate Energy Program of the State Department

of Natural Resources and Conservation, (DNiiC) Pe, as the grantee,

made application in February of 1977^* Work on the project was in

August t>n'*ough October of the same year.

The second goal was to demonstrate to the public that solar

h eating can significantly curtail usage of fossil fuels for heating,

and save th e homeowner money, even though the house was not originally

designed with energy conservation in mind. The demonstration has only

begun at this time, as reliable data probably v/on’t bo generated

until at least tv;o heating seasons have passed, and preferably more,

A formal open house v;ill be held in Harch, April, or hay of 197^9

v/iiich will be ’well publicized in the area. News releases on the project

have been sent to all newspapers within ^0 miles of G-lendive, and v/ill

continue whenever open house is held, or when other significant events

talie place pertaining to the project. See Appendix 1,

The house on which the demonstration is takin^g place is described

in Appendix 10, The ca^alking, sealing, and Insulation were all paid

for by the grantee. These steps v/ere considered absolutely necessary

in order to recievo full benefits from tho alternate energy system.

Tables and graph s of fuel usage are included in this report as

Appendix 2, It was decided after construction that more significant

comparisons of fuel use could be made if the natural gas volume v/ore
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v/ero graphed, rather than the price of the gas. The gas price v^ill

definitely rise, which will aid in economic justification of the

imit installed, but each yearly comparison would get worse if the volume

v;ere not considered, A total yearly fuel bill or utility bill

comparison will be made in Appendix 3. The actual utility bills,

along with any data generated from them, are available for public

inspection at the grantee’s home. The grantee is also available

for talks on the project. In addition, he also has slides of the project.

And tlilrdly, one goal was to demonstrate that the average handyman

is capable of Installing most, if not all, of a solar heating system.

Because of this goal, the originally proposed 6o day construction time

was stretched to nearly 90 days. If some help had been hired, or some

of the processes automated, the time would have been less. The only

work that was actually hired was the unloading of the furnace from

the truck on v/hich it arrived, A forklift v;as hired for this purpose,

and the skilled operator was able to place it exactly on the prepared

site,

V/e have a word of wisdom for t'-^ose who aspire to tackle such a

project it is laard v/ork. Placing 100 feet of 13 xl3 inch duct

six inches underground was a big job, since it wa s all done by

shovel. And Ip cubic yards of v/ashod rock had to be re-washed and

then bucketed into the storage chamber. For the un- initiated, that

is 2-^ truckloads of rock,

II. PROJECT IlVIPLBI'.-lSNTATION

1, Planning and Aqquisition

Because the solar furnace is a commercial unit and self- contained,

the only decisions to be made were where to place it, and what size



it should be. The Champion Solar Furnace v/e installed is marketed

in this area by Ideal Liobilehome Sales in Dickinson, North Dakota,

It is manufactured in York, Nebraska, licensed by the developer.

International Solarthermics Gorp. A representative of Ideal, Nj?,

Jim Christiansen, h elped us select the proper size for this house

by using a complex worksheet which is Appendix Ip. The collectors,

heat storap-e bin, blowers, and controller are all in one prefabricated

unit, whicli resembles an A-framo house. The model l6o, so named

because of l6o feet square of collector area, has five 1|. x 8 foot

collectors, v/ith a front cover that doubles as a reflector when it

is open. Heated air is blovm into the rock bin just behind the col-

lector* k.'henever the air at the collector is warmer than the rock

bin, a fan will blow the heated air through the rock bin, NTien heat

is called for by the house thermostat, another fan blov/s air tliroiigh

the rock bin and into the house, if there is sufficient heat stored

there

,

A differential thermostat comjpares 3 temperatures (collector,

rod: storage bin, and house) and is used to control the two blowers

in the solar furnace. Insulated ducting to connect the solar furnace

to the house is made available by the manufacturer, as well as the

foam seray used to seal it together,

A local ready mix company supplied v/ashed rock for tho storage med-

ium. A complete lis€’ing of the items procured for the project is

provided in Appendix 5*

Delivery of the furnace was prompt, within 3 v/eeks of the order

date. The only late arriving item that held up the project vvas

additional cans of sealing fo^m for tho outside air ducting.



2, Systom 3'nstallation

Included as Appendix 6 is the shortform table of events. The

original application called for completion of construction in 30

to 6o days from the date of arrival of the solar furnace. However,

it was more realistically 90 days. Our sewer drainfield plugged

up and had to be redone in the suiTmier of 1977* Since it is physically

near the solar furnace, any change in its position could h^.ve

affected the site for the furnace. Therefore, those items are included

in the timetable.

Only the grantee and his wife worked on the project, ho unusual

problems were encountered during installation that wouldn't have

affected any other outdoor construction iiroject.

v.'O purchased a county map of the area where v;e live, and determined

that tlie house v;as Ii-3 degrees from true north. In order to orient^^

/c »

the solar fui'^nace directly south, measurements were made from the ' - -

£;arage v/all to form a h.^-l\3-90 triangle, Ptakes were driven and string

was used to outline the site for preparatioii. Leveling was accomplished

using concrete from an old broken-up sidewalk and some fill dirt.

It was watered thouroughly and compacted, because any movoment would

impossible to correct after the rock bin was filled,

3, System Testing and Modification

It was learned after construction began tliat the model l60 may encounter

large air resistance if the recominended ^/l\. to 1-1/2 inch rock was

used, 1 to 2 inch rock was to be substituted. Both ready mix

companies in tovm have screens at 3/^1 and 1-1/2 inches, and oversize,

v'/e decided to mix an amount of oversize with the 1-1/2 inch size to

bring the average size up, Fifteen cubic yards were required. Six

cubic yards were oversize, and this v;as evenly distributed tlu’oughout



the rock bin. Overly large rocks v/ere reinovod completely from the

mixture , It may never really be known what affect this may have on

the air flov/ or heat storage capacity.

The operation of the solar furnace was first tested September

28. Champion recommends using continuous air circulation in a home

using the solar furnace, he completely rejected the idea because the

blower in the gas furnace would have to run continuously. Instedd,

a relay was installed with its coil across the thermostat terminals

in the house. The contacts are connected so that when activated, the

house furnace blower turns on. It v;as originally thought the AIJX

tie point on the controller could be used for this, but that terminal

has a constnt 2b,. Volts AG on it, thus making it unacceptable for use

in switching the house furnace blo;/ero The relay was purchased at

a local he.ating-plurfoing establishmient,

Tjio onl^r bad effect this might have is that v/hori we are on natural

gas heat only, (the backup) the blowerrruns a little longer than it

would have if it had waited for the heat chamber to get over ll.|.0

degrees.

Malfunction of the controller was noted on October l5. It was

replaced on October 26,

I]., System Performance

The nerformance of the system at this time could bo descx-ibed

as both, satis-i-'actory and disiiial. Satisfactory bocaus© of its j.'roper

operation with v/arm air ducted to the house on sunny days, hismal

because it cane into operation late in the heating season witli

v;eather being exceedingly cold and cloudy as of this report date.

More information and good redults, v/e are sune, will be forthcoming

later this heating season and in those to come.
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Corarients on pBrformance can only be brief at this time. Refer again

to Appendix 2 for fuel usage and degree day deficiency information.

5. dystein Cost

Refer to Appendix 5 fo^^ "tbe expenditure list. Some items were

paid for by the grantee, and these are noted.

The originval application called for the total cost of the

installed model 160 to be ,;5578.00. Additional foara duct, sheet metal

ducting;, and the 2i\. volt relay were the main items contributing to

t’ne raised final total,

6. dconoiaic Evaluation

In this type of evaluation two different sets of figuj?es will

be used. One considers natural gas usage only. But when v.a are on

solar lieat exclusively, there is still energy being used by the

blower motors. So a second set of figures will include the total

energy bill, gas and electricity. See Ap].)cndix B,

Between pO and Go/o of the li.ome lieating requirermn ts are expected

from the unit. The economic evaluation doos not look good, but don't

forgot the extremely mild Ivlarch, April, and hay of 1977* (Note that

Ivlay gas was already at the minimum) Already tv;o rate Increases have

been passed on to customers in the area since the 1976-77 heating;'’

season. \!o fully expect that the system will way for itself in 20

years, although ve have no facts to base tha,t assumption on, V/e could

certainly pay for it faster than that^ if we were on all olcctric heat,

with bills over .i-lOO per month in tho winter as some others in

Glendive have, V/o have even heard of someone in a double wide mobile

jiome having an electric bill over ,'^2p0 in the Glendive area recently.

In that tyne of situation a ^O/o savings v;ould pay for this s )lar

f\rrnace in 6 or 7 years.
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V/g said in our application that if a homeowner would invest 10)^

of his liomeo’ value in solar equipment, he could save 3'0 to 6o^

of his heating costs. This house is valued now at near .|iili.5> 000. 00,

One should also take into account the tax advantages that are nov/

available on alternate energy and energy conserving projects such

as this one. In the state of Montana alone, this project, if

installed by an individual, v/ill provide him with an plOoO.OO tax

deduction. This v/ould lower the payout time by Ip ^^ears.

III. Conclusions

The system we used here is a project that would bo feasable for

any energetic hand;^/man. Performance will be good and energy savings

will result.

After we had begun the project, we learned there were two dealers

for the .same furnace in Glendive, but they had never advertised and

and had no deiiionstration units on displa^r anywhere. V/e certainly

would have given them consideration if they had made theiiiselves knov;n.

As it turned out, the business went out of state.

It v;ould have been better if v;e could have located the solar

fui'iiacc closer to the house, but a two car garage and nuranrous trees

are all on tho soutli side of the house. It would seem one could got

by with under 10 feet of ducting outside, rather than 100 feet, if one

had a clear sliot to the soutji from his house. See Appendix 9

the plot plan.

Things worked out v;6ll here as far as the sluice box for ro-washing

the rock. An old, long, tin flower box v;as used. Iven if the rock

had been washed twice by the ready mia company, it Virould have needed

re-v/ashinfc. The truck box would have to be clean, but even as the
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rocks aro dumped they smash each other creating dust and chips,

v/hich would be unacceptable. We felt the rocks must be clean if

Yie are going to have air coraing into the house from them.

There aro tv^o user adjustments on the solar furnace controller.

One is the time delay before the house goes back to natural gas heat,

and the other adjusts the temperature at v/hich the rock bln will

no loriiger bo called upon for heat. For most homes it v/ould be 75

degrees and 10 minutes. Wo havo ours set at 65 degrees and 25 minutes.

The grantee and his v;ife pay close attention to furnace operation

whenever they are home. Already, almost unconeiously, they can can

tell if the gas furnace has turned on, or if they are ''on solar

heat" ,

lY. MONITORING

Yearly graohs and tables of gas and electricity usage with

degree day deficiency totals will bo made. Utility bills will be the

source of the information, and will be availablo for ins^'oction. The

g;raphs and tables can be made availablo to DNRG following each calendar

year.

V, PUBLIC AVAILABILITY

The grantee is available to show the system and records to any

individual or group during hours he is not v/orklng, Mail or iihone

appointments aro ao; 'reciated,

Neipjhbors are tho main people who have seen the project, besides

Mr. Iverson of DI'Tl^G. The formal open house scheduled this spring should

provide good exposure, A guest book of those reviov/ing the project

will be kept. We also expect to ha^e school classes over to see the
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project, or to Iiave tho op;)Ortunity to speak to classes about the

project.

.jQ have not y et run into an individual Y;ho has not expressed

interest in the project in our conversations.

VI. PROGibll.1 i;;VALlJATION

The DITRC is to be coimended for its Renreivable Energy Grant

Program. \7e are proud to bo part of it. The questions we had about

forraal reports were all answered in a mailing in early December 1977.

'jg can only wish that we had been notified before tho nows

media of our successful application. The only othoi‘ complaint we

had was the long time it took to get a copj of the contract back

after we had signed it. If that time had been sliortened, we would

have entered the 1977-78 heating season with solar heating system

on line in time bo fully charge t.he roc]: storage bln w'lth iieat.

I
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Monday, May 9, 1977 Tlie Billing^s Gazette

48 test projects wiSl share

$600,000 in energy grants
HELENA (AP) - Solar he-

ating for mobile homes, a

(raveling energy show and a

woodcoal fireplace for home he-

ating are among projects re-

lommendcd for state grants in

round two of Montana’s alterna-

tive energy program.

An advisory council chose 48

projects from 126 applications

to recommend for a share of

Hie approximately $600,000
available to the program from
(lie state coal tax.

The council recommended a

total of $535,957 for the 48 pro-

jects, with amounts ranging
from $500 to $50,000. The maxi-
mum allowable grant is $100,-

COO. Requests totaled $3,680,-

522.

Tiie program, established by
(he 1975 Legislature and
tinanccd by 2'/2 per cent of the

.state coal tax, is designed to en-

courage in-state research and
development of renewable al-

ternative energy sources such as

sun, wind, water and earth.

The first grants, totaling

$489,575, were awarded last

year. Thirty-three were awar-
ded. but three cancxjled. ,

The advisory council made
its recommendations to John
Orth, director of the Depart-
meiit of Natural Resources and
(.'ouservation.

Orth emphasized that the
final decisions on grants will be
made by him, and said he
hoped to finish reviewing the
recommendations in about a
week.

Proposals came from indivi-

duals, companies, organizations

and even local government
.igoncies.

As in 1976, solar heating
dominated the applications, to-

taling 83 of the 126. Thirty-four

solar heating projects were re-

coinmendcd for funding. Six
others involve wind, and three*

involve wood. Three geother-
mal projects, one for water and
one “miscellaneous” project
also won council recommenda-
tions.

The solar heating for mobile

homes is a project submitted by
the District 11 Human Resour-
ces Council of Missoula. The ad-

visory council recommended
$26,000 for the district to install

and demonstrate 20 solar heat-

ing systems in mobile homes.
The traveling show is the

New Western Energy Road
Show, a demonstration project

of the Alternative Energy Re-
sources Organization of Billings.

The advisory council recom-
mended $44,800, the second-
largest of the 48 grant recom-
mendations.

The smallest of this year’s 48

grant recommendations is the

$500 recommended for Alvin
F’iscus of Bozeman to monitor a

coal-wood fireplace water home
heating system.

The largest recommendation
— $50,000 — is for Horizon
Lodge of Conrad. The project
involves solar domestic hot
water for an 84-unit apartment
complex.

Only Montana residents and
organizations are eligible for

the program. Grants are for one
year, but may be renewed. All

information from the projects is

public.

Here are the 48 projects re-

commended by the advisory
council. Final awards, amounts
and conditions of contracts are

contingent on recommendations
of the council and approval of

the director.

Solar home beating

Phillip D. Pallister, M.D.,
Boulder, $8,000; Dennis W. Ho-
ward, Glendive, $6,000; Orville

N. Oien, Conrad, $7,276; Wil-

liam Harbrecht, Helena, $10,-

000; David K. Orndorff, He-
lena., $4,000; John W. MacDo-
nald, Stevensville, $3,714;
George Mattson, Bozeman,
$8,000; James A. Orvis., Bo-
zeman, $3,700.

Also. D.E. Peterson, Mis-
soula, $7,000; Lawrence W.
Truchot. Great Falls, $7,500;
Jack Kreitinger, Three Forks,

$4,315.

Integrated Solar Systems
Denny Driscoll Boy.s Home,

Butte, $30,000; Anthony J.

Terzo Jr., Missoula, $10,000;
John W. Duffield, Missoula,
$9,640; Gregory W. Cuniff,

Great Falls, $18,550; Otis B.

J.ohnson, 'Turner, $7,000;
Richard L. Dill, Stevensville,

$6,861; Montana Conference,
United Church of Christ, Bil-

lings, $1,300.; Dr. T.R. Shelby,

Montana Tech, Butte, $14,812.

Low-Income Housing
District 11 Human Resour-

ces Council, Missoula, $26,000;

Horizon Lodge, Conrad, $50,-

000; District 4 Human Resour-
ces Council, Havrh, $6,076;
Butte-Silver Bow Anti-Poverty
Council, Butte, $4,148.

Greenhouses

Peter L. Gobby, Bozeman,
$12,000; John D. Brown, Circle,

$10,000; Gary J. F'ranklin,

Great Falls, $5,000.

Other Solar

William C. Kilby, Great
Falls, $14,100; Peter Antonioli,

Butte, $5,000; Ronald Breose,

Whitefish, $5,000; Lowell An-
derson, Helena, $4,000; Lee
Barrett, Montana State Univer-

sity, Bozeman, $4,314; John
Drumheller, MSU, Bozeman,
$12,990; Donald K. Weaver Jr.,

Bozeman, $6,000; John A. Char-
les, Robert A. Warrington,
MSU, Bozeman, $21,006.

Wind
• V. Hugo Svhmidt, MSU, Bo-
zeman, $19,640; Drapes Engi-
neering, Great Falls, $19,375;

Wayne Lersbak, Supt. School
Dists. 3 and 3B, Cascade, up to

$10,000; Robert Leo, MSU, Bo-
zeman, $8,035; John Kelly,
Libby. $3,500; Jack and Jane
Whiting, Dayton, $2,000.

Wood
Bill Delp, Noxon, $5,468

(also hydro project, $25,000);
Alvin Fiscus, Bozeman, $500;
Leland Smith, Helena, $2,837.

Geothermal
Michael Grove, White Sul-

phur Springs, $28,500; Karen
Barclay. Montana Energy and-

MHD Research Institute, Butt(<l.

$9,000; Dave Harriman, St. Igpi-

atius. $4,000.

Miscellaneous

New Western Energy Show'i,

Billings. $44,800.
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Wi/
should produce vegetables
throughout this winter.

The designer of this green-

house, Jim Baerg, said he
cic ..'s not e.xpcct the tempera-
ture to drop much below 50

(iegrees farenheit, even in far

liftow zero weather, as long as
tiio sun is not hidden behind
heavy cloud c( . or too long.

Solar collectors can produce
heat even when the sun is

clouded over some and there

are ways to store the day’s

heat to use overnight.

Nighttime Solar Heat
In Brown’s greenhouse,

several oil drums painted
black stand against the south

wall, which is all window. Dur-
ing the day, the drums and the

water inside are heated by the

sun and at night, they give up
that heat to warm the green-

louse. The interior air is also

leated during the day by the

greenhouse effect. As this hot

Eiir rises to the top of the

creenhouse, it is collected by

ucis and forced by a blower
lO the bottom of a four-foot

deep insulated trench filled

with rocks which run beneath
the oil drums, night, the

heat stored in these rocks
rises into the drums and the

iir of the grecrJiouse. Heat-
ng water or rocks are the two
siinplest ways to store heat,

iaexg said.

Another non-fuel source of

leal in the greenhouse will be

loinpost heaps. As organic

naterial is broken down by

niercbes into humus, a con-

liderable amount of heat is

ienerated, he said. There are

)ins for composting placed

lenealh several of the 5’ by

'Vi by T planting bins, to

nake the most effective use of

he heat generated, as well as

irovide cheap but rich plani-

ng material, Baerg said.

Baerg said a wood-burning

itove, which he hopes need

lever be used, will also be in-

italled. A back-up heating

.
' 'tem is usually included in

nost solar-heating installa-

bns in northern areas.

The second layer of glazing

i.is not been installed yet on

jrown’s greenhouse, so it is

int near its top efficiency, but

Jrown has been sleeping in it

vhen outside temperatures

lave hit the low 20's and felt

he iieat storage worked

being built in Montana by Ac- foot collector with a reflector program, which is continuing
tion programs, he said. on the ground in front of it to and accepts applications twice
These greenhouses were increase its efficiency. a year, about January and

seen as experiments and dem- Jack Hanson, an instructor July. The grant procedure
onstrations to show that at Dawson County High gives preference to small
solar-heating would work in School, sells a similar col- scale, individual, single unit

Montana, Get., said. If enough lector which is prefabricated dwelling applications, he said,

interest is raised, several by a mobile-home manufac- and the application is very
inore could be built in Glen- turing company. The unit is self-explaintory.
dive next summer. Getz said now mounted on a flat-bed For those interested in
that, at a workshop near trailer for display and mobil- exploring the possibilities of
Denver where he learned ity, but will be hooked to the solar heating, here is a list of
about solar greenhouses, 10 to heating system of Hanson’s sources of information:

15 people constructed one in house this winter. Dept, of Natural Resources,
only three days. Bob Brandt, according to Energy Planning Div., 32 S.

A trailer belonging to the Hanson, is installing a pre- Ewing, Helena, Mt. 59601
company working on the fabricated A-frame collector, (grant applications),

geriatrics center blocks much Ben Eggebrecht is experi- Montana Energy Advisory
of the sun from the greenhouse menting with a beer can type Council, Capitol Station, Hel-
presently and will not be collector for his garage and ena, Mt. 59601.

removed until early next may convert his house if the AERO (Alternative Energy
spring, he said, so no planting system works. Resource Organization), 435

will be done until then. But the Hanson said that a good Stapleton Building, Billings,

temperature will be monitor- solar heating system here Mt. 59101.

ed all winter and planting would provide about 50 to 75 National Center for Appro-
started as soon as possible. percent of the heating for a priate Technology, 107 East

Other Glendive Projects home. To try to provide more Grant, Butte, Mt. 59701.

Dennis Howard is using a would become expensive. He National Solar Heating and
$6,000 grant from the DNR to predicted that the do-it-your- Cooling Information Center,
install a build-it-yourself com- selfers will provide a good P.O. Box 1607, Rockville, M.D.
mcrcial solar collector using part of the advancement in Environmental .Action Re-
rocks for heat storage. The A- solar heating. P^nt Service (EARS), 2239
frame device sits outside his According to Stoltz, this is East Colfax, Denver, Colo,

house and has a ICO square- the reason for the DNR grant 8020G.

DENNIS GETZ INDICATES to a vfeiti&g

teacher where water-filled oil drums w&l be

located to soak up the sun’s beat in the solar

greenhouse being built near Eastmont. The
iwiTfiMnrifiiiiiMiiminiiii mmimiiibiibiuumililmmwum—

teachers were on a tour of solar projects
during the recent MEA convention in Gieu-
dlve.

DCrD/%D‘r /Mr
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Year/Month Gas Bill (volume) Electr, BilKlo/hr) Total Degree Day Def.

FEB 1976 y9.% (10.?) ( 154 ) :/i^i-.95 752

FiAH 12.17 ( 13 . 1 ) 9.97 ( 257 ) 22. 111. 722

APR 7.93 (8.2) 10.50 ( 274 ) 18.43 380

LIAY 2.90 (2.l|.) 10.22 (265 ) 13.12 37

JUN 2.90 ( 1 . 9 ) 8.91 ( 229 ) 11.81 54

JliL 2.90 ( 1 . 7 ) i[i..6o (4l8 ) 17.50 0

AUG 2.90 (2.1) 12.98 ( 364 ) 15.88 28

SEP 5.22 ( 5 .4 ) 9.75 ( 257 ) l^[-.97 202
"

OCT 13.89 (15.2) v; 10.29 ( 275 ) 24,18 875

NOV 16.03 ( 17 .4 ) 10.62 ( 283 ) 26.65 1226 ,

5 -I”'

DEG 20. ?7 ( 22 . 3 ) ill-. 03 ( 395 ) 34.80 l5ll|

JAN 1977 18.55 (20.0) 12.60 ( 348 ) 31.15

FEB 11.12 (11.8) 11.11 (299) 22.23 812 ,3^-'

FAR 10.97 (10.l|.) 12.48 ( 3i|4 ) 23.45 679

APR 4.. Ill- ( 3 . 9 ) 12.87 ( 357 ) 17.01 189

LAY 3.18 (2.6) 15.22 (43l|-) 18.4.0 64

JUN 3.18 (1.6) 17.07 (495 ) 20.25 0

JUL 3.18 ( 1 . 9 ) 20.03 ( 592 ) 23.21 6

AUG 3.18 (2.0) 12.29 ( 338 ) 15.47 61

SEP 8.9ii- ( 5 . 9 ) 13.98 (366) 27.92 348

OCT 9.03 (6.0) 19.49 ( 383 ) 26.52 528
,U-

1467

llOOest,

NOV

DEC

19.16 (16.1) 28. oil. (668) I1-7.20

*‘5- Pai’tial month - 25 days

Billing period begins around the lij-th of the month indicated in the

above table. Degree day deficiency totals are adjusted to reflect

this
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].976 excluding Jan 1 thru Peb l5

Gas Bill Electricity bill Total Energy Bill

,;97 . 1|.5 9116.98

1970 estimated a.aounts

106.31 127.61 233.92

1977 excluding last monthly bill (v;hich has not arrived as of this date)

9i'.63 100.18 27i!.. 8 l

1977 estimated amounts

103.23 196.56 299.79



EXHIBIT # 4A

Copyrigtit © 1976

Prepared for

.

Address

Estimator

Salesman

Job No.

Date Phone
FORM S3000

imttiiTnaih4iirr*i‘i Tain

FILL IN ALL AMOUNTS AND PRICING OF BID ONLY.\RK (X) EXISTING CONDITIONS CHECK (/) WORK TO BE COMPLETED

TYPE OF CONSTRUCTION TYPE OF INSULATION QUANTITY

Y If'iBEhdLAsS
BATTS

18LOWN
FIBERGLASS

INSTALLATION ITEM

SOLAR UNIT MODEL 160

UNIT
CX3ST UNIT TOTAL

5^". 00
1 STORY SPLIT LEVEL

SCSWfT
ROCK WOOL

EA.

1 V2 STORY SPLIT FOYER ftOCKWO'Of
BATTS MILES DELIVERY MILE

2 STORY
blowF3
CELLULOSE URETHANE HOURS SITE STAKE OUT HR.

ROOF AND CEILING STYROFOAM HOURS SITE PREPARATION HR.'

MTIC ABOVE DORMERS EXISTING INSULATION HOURS MOVING OBSTRUCTION HR.

FLATROOF HIP ROOF AREA INCHES TYPE HOURS SETTING UNIT HR.

:atherdrau CEILING FGLAS TONS ROCK TON

EXTERIOR WALLS WALLS 3/2 FGLAS HOURS LOADING ROCK HR.
WOOD
-
IDING.

CEDAR
SHAKES FLOOR FEET SOLAR SUPPLY DUCT FT. 200.00

ALUMINUM
, I DING LOG SLAB FEET SOLAR RETURN DUCT
HICK OR STOnE
;ased

FT. 200.00

SOLID MASONRY FEET DUCT TRENCHING
/ASPHALT
\;hingles FEET LINE VOLTAGE WIRING

fll
FT.

FLOORS ADDITIONAL INSULATION AMP BREAKER EA.

',_^EMENT enclosed
CRAWL SPACE AREA INCHES TYPE FEET CONTROL WIRING FT.

SLAB^ CEILING HOURS REWIRING FOR CAC HR.
WINDOWS WALLS HOURS WALL PENETRATION

^"^1 FIXED
HR.

MOVABLE FLOOR HOURS WALL REPAIR HR.

'WOOD X METAL SLAB FEET INTERIOR DUCT FT.

MNGLEPANEl DOUBLE
PANE HOURS DUCT INTERFACING HR.

CAULKED
.MOHM
\VINOOWS

WEATHER-
STRIPPING PRESENT SYSTEM HOURS ENCLOSING DUCT HR.

OIL ELECTRIC SO FT. ENCLOSING MATERIAL sq.ft

DOORS X GAS COAL HOURS REGRADING
WOOD
CAULKED

METAL WOOD HOURS REPLANTING
HR.

HR.
WEATHER-
STRIPPING X FORCED AIR WATER

/' roRM
\i.)(X)RS BASEBOARD

VENTILATION elec8;c;a.s FUEL BILL 270 days

^ATTIC CRAWL SPACE LAST SEASON $ 190.^ MILL WHITE STORM DOORS EA.

T
MODEL 96-1 3’S X 16’

MODEL 128-17’S X 16’

S MODEL 1 60-21 ’S X 16’

MILL WHITE STORM WlNOOWS EA.

NEW DOORSILLS EA.

SO. IN. VENTILATION so. IN.

SO. FT. CEILING INSULATION SQ.FT

SO. FT. WALL INSULATION SQ.FT

SO. FT. FLOOR INSULATION SQ.FT

SO. FT. VAPOR BARRIER so. FT.

FT. PERIMETER INSULATION FT.

CAULKING WIND. OR DOORS EA.

WEATHERSTRIPPING DOORS EA.

\W IN "X" INDICATING
FERED UNIT LOCATION

NT ARROW SHOWING SOUTH

I APPROXIMATE PROPERTY
AHANCES IF THFRE IS ANY
•

, I ION ABOUT OHIENTA1 ION

WEATHERSTRIPPING WIND. EA.

TOTAL INSTALLED

cuSTOM E R's’rlisp'oN si bTl ifY

.

9V/a.oo



EXHIBIT 4B
FACING EACH SIDE OF RESIDENCE - MEASURE AREAS ONLY IN DIRECT LINE OF VISION.

DEGREE DAY FACTORS

AREA DESCRIPTION
NO

INSULATION
FIBERGLASS

BATTS
ROCK WOOL
BAHS

BLOWN
FIBERGLASS

BLOWN
ROCK WOOL

BLOWN
CELLULOSE STYROFOAM uru

CEILINGS

2" INcULATION 8.3 3.24 2.95 4.48 3.60 2.64 2.76 1

4” INSULATION 1.94 1.60 2.54 1.99 1,42 1.49
6” INSULATION 1.35 1.10 1.77 1.37 .97 1.02
10” INSULATION .03 .67 1.10 .85 ,59 .62

'14" INSULATION .60 49 .80 .62 .43 .45

18" INSULATION .47 .38 .63 .48 .33 .35

FLOORS

OVER
CRAWL
SPACE

NO INSULATION 3.7

4” INSULATION 1.69 1.43 2.13 1.73 1.28 1.34
6” INSULATION 1.23 1.01 1.57 1.25 .90 .95

ir INSULATION .66 .54 .87 .68 .48 .50

OVER
FULL

basement

HEAT BELOW - NO INSULATION 0

NO HEAT BELOW - NO INSULATION 1.0

NO HEAT BELOW - 4 ” INSULATION .48 .41 .61 .50 .37 .38

NO HEAT BELOW - 6" INSULATION .35 .29 .45 .36 .26 .27

SLAB
FLOOR

NO INSULATION 1.8
2" PERIMETER INSULATION 1.2

HEATED BASEMENT FLOOR - LIVING AREA 0,3

WALLS

FRAME
WITH

SIDING OR
CASING

NO INSULATION 6.7

2” INSULATION 2.41 2.25 3.04 2.61 2.07 2.13 1

4" INSULATION 1.61 1.48 2.14 1,77 1.34 1.39

6” INSULATION 1.18 1.08 1.62 1.31 1.14 1.20

SOLID MASONRY NO INSULATION 11.1

BELOW GRADE
UNCONDITIONED

AREA

NO INSULATION 3.3

2" INSULATION 1.21 1.12
,

1 52 1.30 1.03 1.07

4" INSULATION io .74 1.07 .88 .67 .69

SINGLE GLAZING 29.4
GLASS DOUBLE GLAZING 18.0

TRIPLE GLAZING 12.2

GC'ORS
1 Vs" SOLID WOOD 12.8 UNINSUATED 1” URETHANE 2" URET HAt.

nT’'‘miews5£i-wim'st6RM door 8.6

AIR CHANGE PER HOUR SOIL DRY WET DRY WET DRY V-

(i- it 1 MA I ION '/4 3/4 1 V/2 2 2% 3
oOLAFl
DUCTS SUPPLY 14.7 110.4 4.9 6.8 2.9

0 93 1.87 2.8 3.73 5,6 7.46 9.33 11.19 RETURN 1 4.9 36.8 1.6 2.3 0.96 1

1



EXHIBIT ^(0 DEGREE DAY SIZING

SOLAR DEGREE DAY HOUSE SIZE DAILY FACTOR DAILY DEGREE DAY HOUSE SIZE

9772.6 X .0331 = 323.47

InJTH
U.S.WEATHER
BUREAU DD

LU
N
W
LU
CO
13
0
X
>
<
Q
LU
LU
CC

HOUSE BTU’S RE-

QUIRED PER DAY

UNIT 96 UNIT 128 UNIT 160

PERFORMANCE % PERFORMANCE % PERFORMANCE %

158 51034 106470 100 133770 100

494 159562 119340 63.4 149940 93.9

/ 967 312341 90909 24.7 114219 36.5

1251 404073 73827 15.4 92757 22.9

J 1432 462536 90909 16.6 114219 24.6

1046
CD
LU
Q
>
_l

<Q
CO
LU

K-

337858 128232 32.1 161112 47.7

R .
1032 333336 153738 39.0 193158 57.9

545 176035 147186 70.8 184926 100

/ 255 82565 118755 100 149205 100

SON
RAGE
aLS

7201 2319140 1029366 37.6 1293306 55.7



APPENDIX 5

JlXPEl^DITUR.iiS1.

Gate City Offico Stipply 2/12/77

2 . Ideal NobilGhoine Sales 8/29/77

3.

D. P .Anderson

[l-.Imoll Heady Mix

5 • V/agner P luinb ing

6 , Llontgemery V'/ard-

7 . Sears

8 . Sears

9 . Scars

1(D, Sears-”'

11 . Sears

12 . Sears

13 . Sears

ill., Sears

15. Sears

16,

United Building

17 . Gib s ons

20 . Ideal Mob i leh.ome

paid for by the

s/iG/77

10/29/77

Heating XO/lO/77

10/11/77

10/17/77

10/17/77

10/17/77

9/30/77

10/27/77

10/27/77

10/27/77

10/27/77

10/27/77

r-;:- 10/29/77

10/6/77

10/25/77

1/21/78

1/21/78

grantee

copies ,,il0.60

furnace 537^. 00

forklift 22.00

rock f>4.00

relay 13.70

v/ire 15.00

round pipe ]|.7.09

tkf collar 5.22

ceil boot 5.09

wire 17.15

cell boot 5.67

strt collar 1.03

pipe conn 1.88

L connectr i|..09

round poLp'O 6 ..j2

posts (?.: \vood20.00

duct tay^e Ij-.).!.9

1) conn, duct 7.^0

extra duct230,00

foam kits 5^!-. 75

Total
5S 03 . 1^

Cent

18 , Hagens ton Hai'dware

19, Ideal Hobilehome Sales

ales



icaiiBiT 6

1977

PEB 12

MY l6

May 19

MiAY 25

IMY 27

JUli 3

JUN 11

jm 1

JUN 20

JUN 2l.l.

JUL 25

JUI. 26

AUG 1

AUG 8

AUG 9

AUG 15

AUg 17

AUG 18

AUG 20

TI1.IETABLE OP EVENTS

Application to Dl-TRG

Article in Billings Gazette—phone calls

Sewer problems begin

Hailstorm

Septic tanlc pumped, last time furnace used

Formal DI^IHC approval letter arrives from Gharles Greene

digging begins on new drainfield for sewer

Strav; spread on mound—ready for backfill of drainfield

Turned off f\.irnace pilot light

Contract from DNRC was recieved

Contract signed and retiu’ned, nev/s releases sent to 5 area

newspapers

Signed contract returned to mo

Called Ideal Mobilehome Sales in Dickinson to order the

solar furnace

Jim Gliristiansen called from Ideal to inl'orm us the furnace

hnd been ordered today

Recieved invoice from Ideal

Sent invoice to DilRG

V'/as notified that solar furnace v;ould be hero V/ed. August 17

Solar furnace arrives from Y ork, Nebraska truck driver was

Virgil. Furnace unloaded by L.P. Anderson forklift costing

„;22,00 for 1 h our.

Paid L.P, Anderson v/ith my own money

Ptccavation begins (by hand) for heat diicts to house



30

3

5

18

11

22

23

25

2?

26

29

1

O

k

8

11

12

3i!-

15

22

21l

Rocieved peciept from Ideal indicating that DHRC has sent

check and was recleved there August 29

First load of washed gravel (rock) ordered and delivered

Filling of solar furnace v/ith rock begins

Gas furnace pilot light ignited, used furnace for the first

tlmo this heating season

Foam sealant for ducts arrives

Got l\.0 more feet of duct from Ideal at Dickinson

Bogan outside dtict installation

Picked up extra 5 feet of duct and more foam sealant in

Dickinson

110 volt AG line to solar furnace installed

Collector blower operated for three liours with solar fui'nace

reflector cover open. Checked airflow— looks ok

Rock bln compartment ifk- filled to the top and sealed

Rock bin compartment Ir2 filled to the top and scaled.

Installed one inch plastic pijr-e to carry 110 volt and thermostat

lines to t!ic solar furnace

Began backfill of trenches holding air ducts, connected solar

furnace wiring to house furnace wiring

Rock bin :r’5 filled to the top and sealed, 3 posts put in to

support reflector

Ordered sheet metal ducting from Sears

Rock bin compartment // 3 filled to the top

Hock bin compartment # 1 filled to the toi^ and sealed

Backfill of trenches completed, malfunction of controller noted

Sheet metal ducts arrive from Sears

Some sheet metol ducting for hot air line installed



OCT 2}\.

OCT 25

OCT 26

NOV lll-

NoV 2l|.

NOV 25

D3C 8

DEC 9

DEC 15

1978

JAN 6

JAN 7

JAN 21

Aux relay for gas furnace blower installed

Two 90 degree elbov/s bought and installed liot air line from

solar furnace to house furnace

Recieved new controller and installed it. So^-ar furnace

iinmediately began to run v/hen power was applied indicating

old controller was bad

Jim Iverson from DNRC was here

Thanksgiving- shoveled snow off collector and reflector

Solar heat for a fev/ hours

Lov/ temp, -37 degrees, high -I9 degrees, had solar assist for

a fev; hours

Recieved AERO questionaire

Six inches insulation added in attic- need Ip more batts

Recieved Champion questionaire

Sent completed Questionaires back to AERO and Chararjlon So3.ar

Recieved statement from Ideal Trailer Sales for extra ducting

and sealing foam



EXHIBIT 7

SGHEI.'IATIG DL!\Grfli\Li OP AUX ADDITION

X
V/)
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AP?EI'TDIX 8

iCC OHOMIC liV^xLUAT ION

1976-1977 heatln^j season bills (Sep-May) 9212 , 8ij.

If the proposed savings is realized, the

total energy bill would be „!95*78

Proposed total savings of 9117 .06

Jf the tot al system cost was 9^850, it would take 50 years to pay

for the system at 1976 energy prices.

1976-1977 heating season gas bills <9103,87

If the proposed saving is realized, the

total gas bill v/ould be 9ij.6 , 7ij-

Proposcd total savings of 957,12

If the total system cost was 95850 , it v/ould take 102 years to pay

for the system at 1976 gas prices.
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APPEiroiX 9

HEAT duct
ROUTE



APPEiroiX 10
\

I-IOUSB DESCRIPTION

Age of the house , 18 years

Living area. , 90^ square feet

Q-arage ,2 car, attached, non-heated

Type .one story with full basement

Ceiling insulation ,12 inches fiberglass, R39

Wall insulation ,3 inches fiberglass, Rll

V/indows .Single-pane with aluminum storms

Doors .Solid core wood with storm doors

Original heating system. .natural gas forced air

Othor notes: extensive tree cover, including the south side of the

house, and a windbreak to the northwest

The honieov/ners already seer/i to have lov/er energy bills

than others in the area

The orientation of the house precludes installation of

active solar components directly on the house

j/indows and doors are caulked and sealed
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ANinUL REPORT

This report, for too calendar year 197^' » is intended to update

information presented In a report one year ago. Appendices are in-

cluded at the end.

Our solar retrofitting project began with tlie ap*.^llcation to the

state department of Natural Resources and Conservation (DNRC) in

February of 1977* The project was completed in October of the same

year, meeting one of ovir three major goals.

We feel that our ]>roject has recieved good exposure in the local

media over the past year, and copies of nev/spapor articles and news rel-

eases on the subject are shown in Appendix 1, oaveral of the items

were front page nov/s in Glendive, including pictures.

During the first v/cak of May, we held a formal open house, issuing

news releases to inform the public. This was diiring national "Sun

week", and we had a good number of visitors, including a college

ecology class. Other visitors have toured our home at other times

of the year, and a copy of our solar guest roster is shown in Appendix

3. The grantee feels that this publia exposure has gone a long way

in meeting goal number 2.,,, to demonstrate to t'le f^ublic tliat solar

heating can save fuel end money.

Our tliird goal v/as to show that a handyman is capable of installing

most, if not all, of a solar heating system, Tlds aspectof our project

will probably continue Into the summer of 1979 *

Through observation of the performance of t-.be solar furnace, we

feel that raising the size of the rocks in oiu* rock storage bin will

increase the efficiency and usefulness of our unit, Gven though we

raised the average size of the rocks by mixing in one-third oversize



2

rock in the bo£;inr.ii\r:, v;c x^eel t'.ie restriction is too {-reat for the

blowers to circulate ...ir tliroufsh tlie rock bln quiclcly. Thus, we

intend to ei:ipty the b'uo and ])ut in all oversist; rock t/iis surnmer.

Since this is the r.iosl tedious and difficult 't of the project,

perhaps only 2. or 3 of l.he 5 bins will be chan.' ul over this summer,

depending on time. ..e expect, however, that ev.jn a partial changeover

will help. See Appeiivlix for our reasoning.' on this subject.

The observations that wo have made that lod us to changing the rock

size include: 1-fast cycling of the distribution blower, ^-v/arm air

appearing in t]\e house during a collecblon cycle with no distribution

fan running, and d-aln.ost no solar assist laodo operation.

Appendix 2 will shov; the graphs and figures on the house heating

bills of the peust year.

Overall, we fool t'le solar furnace performance is good. VVe obtained

nearly 100, o of our house space he-^tin^;; needs fro,;i the solar furnace

during April, May, Sopt-omber, and October of 197'^. Again, as in 1977#

we are experiencing; a cold winter, but there is i:iuch more sunshine

this year, so wo are i*e;ilizing some heat, during the day at least,

oven during belov/ zero weather. Having tlie system on-line, and ready

for the heating; season helped somewhat in this regard, but not as much

as we had thought. Perhaps the rock size change this suinner will

help.

Only a small expenditure will be necessary this SLumuor for the

rock change. e will probablr order one truclvload of oversize rock,

which will be paid for by the grantee.

It is unlaiown at this time whether there will be another HSun

day'* this year, but we will schedule another o ui house at that time

if the observance continues.
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Visitors appeared on 'irferent dates last year. One of them was a lady

from North DaJroba v/hoso husband was av/ay frori •
, ^e, and slie wanted to

Icnov/ if her solar furn.'ce w'ls worhin,': OK wlicn it went on snd off during

cloudy weather, ./'e ma]:o it clear that we are h.j,;py to have visitors

anytime, but to call ai.M.ad of time.

And some visitors ai)poared durinL; times the grantee v/as not home,

so his v/ife was drafted to give the tour. An v^ntline was made up, so she

would cover the highli; ; its, shown in Appendix

iJe do not avoid oj.ibarassing questions, so otliers v;ill get a true

picture of what is hap/'Cnini-: here. One of tliose is, "Aren* t you shifting

a lot of your heating load to electricity from ;:a3?" To an extent,

this has to be true. ..o have two blowei’s out in the solar furnace

that v/ere not thore before, so even if wd are on 100. ^ solar heat,

those blowers must operate, using electricity. Tnis is one of the reasons

we include tiio electric bill in Appendix d,

We have also hosto'l a DIIRC contract photographer this past year

who took pictures of tliu project, and a public relations representative

from Montana Dakota Utilities Company vdio had many questions to ask.



AI^. HVL R^: OAT Ax .

1, Copy of nevjopaper articles on tho j rjject

2, TabloB and (:^raph3 of fuel U3ap:e

3, Copy of solxir guest r .jster

If, Drawing allowing air restriction

5, Copy of oubllne for eolar tour

6, 1)70 timetable of events



Glendive solar home
on display this week
NMiooAl *‘8un Day" haa

baeo proclatmad for May S,

and in elttai acron tba natton,

•pedal events will be held.

Here in Glendive, one of the

state-^Moaorad adar projects

will be opra for pubUc
iiopectioo ttrQUfdtout the

week of May 1 thrai^ 7.

Dennis Howard, who re-

ceived an alternate energy

grant from the state Depart-

romat of Natural Resources

and Conservation last year,

said bis borne would be open to

any one Interestad in sedng a
sdar bome^iaating project in

operatioo.

*Td Ifte to put the onphasis
on Saturday,*’ said Howard, oi

any time after 4:90 p.m
diving dm week."
However, those who cfumot

make itat tboee times can call

Howard at 98b-22il to arrange

a sulUdda time to view the

distributes the beat collected

by the solar furnace.

Howard said he is often

aaked bow the solar heater is

wcridng. "Usually I tdl them
it’s working fine if the sun
shines," he said. "This has
been a cold, cloudy winter,

and the solar furnace has not

had a chance to do much until

the last two months, but Tve
been on nearly 100 per cent
solar beat for the past 9 or 4
wedu."

The solar project was
completed last October at a
cost of nearly six thousand
dollars. At 19?7 utility rates, it

will take about 20 years for the

system, to pay for itedf,

according to Howard.
"Don’t forget though," he

reminded, "each time the

J

rates go up, the system wiil '

pay out sooner." :

Asked If he thought solar <

heat was (vacUeal in this area

now, Howard said, "Def-

initdy. Anyone who tells you
to wait on this solar thing is

Just biding his head in the

sand. The technology is here

now."
The major goals of the

project wore to flt en existing

home with solar heat, demon-
strate its practicality, and
show that an average home-
owner could do it hiroaelf.

"We ddinitely did that," he

said, referring to the installa-

tion. "The oofy thing we hired

done was unlMdlng the solar

furnace from the semi-trailM'

with a forklift."

"The only technicai part of

the project was hookii^ up
power ami thermoatat wires,"

Howard continued, "The reet

project.

Howard aaid he ia putting

together a tilde presentation

on the project, to show to

interested groups.

"The solar furnace uses

warm air, stored in a rock bin,

to provide over batf the annual

heat required by ttm bouse,"

said Howard.
.

"It ia a
commercial device that ia

aituated nmr, the house and
resembiM «i A-frame."

Warm air and return air

ducta are installed between
the solmr furnace and the

bouse. "In my inatallatioD,

- tbeee ducts are buried,’*

Howard said, ’tmt tt^y don’t

need to be that way in every

.situatioa.’’

These ducts connect to the

ixisting forced air heating

^ayatem in thp house, wtateh

was Just plain hard work.

"The re-waahing of 15 cubic

yards of gravel,a^ placing it,

bucket by bucket, into the rock

bin, was a real chore. My wife

helped e lot during that time,

eepedaliy because of the dirt

that might have been blown
into the house along with the

solar heat."

Howard said he ia also

frequently aaked if someone
else can get in on the state

grant program.
"Yes. I was me of the 48

who received grants out of 126

appUcattona last year," said

Howard.
Complete appUcatim infor-

matim ia avaUable from the

Mmtana Department of

Natural Hesotucea and Cm-
aervation, 92 South Ewing,

jklena. Moaliuui oiMi.

Howard saidha ia now in the

monitoring phase of Che pro-

ject, wMch would oonUnne,

under the terms of the grant,

for 5 veers. ^
-

According toHoward, those

touring the proijec^ would see ;

the indoor and outdoor par-

tions of the inataUation, as

well M his enmgy WUs and
other records. "Come wMi
quesdoas," he aaid. "1

haven’tran intoanyone who la

mK interested in this solar

idea," Howard said, "so now
is the perfect time toaee onahi

opwadon right in your mm
area."

Howard’s home is m River
|

Road in West Qtendive.
|
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requires the Civil Aeronautics Board to entire run in reverse in the afternoon.
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ttsetln tUs selar cellecter to ataerhed bgr

tovaadsnehatf inch recks hi an A frame e<
Mt aqaare fe^ Over M per cent of the
annnal honOag to provided by energy from

the sun. On dendy days there to no energy
ooUeeUeo. but ro^ stUi prodnce nsahte
beet. [Mtohael Kennedy pheto]

ildh
aoudy ikkN, rain and

even a to^ of fight hnU fdl
on Giendivf {(ate lent week
and, ngUe potetttial sun-

bathers wws ooi eppfamding.
the i^pHetioB wm most
welcoose to gralit ate
growers in the Mii|n.

'

Thursday an^ FMdIhy* •
total of JdiacgdBsshdtefiU
on Gkndivs in scattered

showers,
. hiahsting some

small hailsioneB late Friday
afteronop. Tba pracHdtatton

beat out the rainier the antira

month <rf AprU by a btadredth
fli an inch. .

DCHS sets con<

The Dawson County High
S<telMte DsfMrtmsot sdil
prsaeot tbs tepMa Choir
and the Chambar ^<aMrale
under the dfafsetton of lien
Wiley» in a coQoerC at the
DCHS Auditorium on Tips-
day. Ifay «, at T:» pja.
The concert will atart with a

few tradidonal stette by
the Symphonic Choir. The
Chamber Cborais wiU thon^
take the stage foUowad fay the

%

MDU head predicts"

Energy will be scciro
The ere of cheap end sufficient

energy to over, according to the chair-

man of lioteui-Dakota UtiliUes*

Board of DIrectMS, David Haskett.

Hedkatt discussed the fature of the

utility and energy with a group of

reporters Wodnesday before a meeting

of the board hare.

Heskett said the price of gas,

^ectridty, coal and oil would contioue

to rise. But a more serious problem
would be the difficulty of buying energy

at any price.

He recalled that eight years ago, the

^utility oadd buy gas at the well for ao

cents an a unit used to measure
natural gas, and there was little trouble

buying contracts for gas supplies.

Now, natural gaa costs MDU about 50
cento an. ‘^If* and gas contracts arc
becoming very hard to coma by.

InflatiMi has slse taken Ms toll - a
coal-find power plant coats about $300
per kikwaU to build 10 yean ago, but
now costs to,d00 per kUowatt, flSO of
sdiich goes for poUutioo control

SQuiiKneaL ho —at

Hoskett noted that the utility was
laqueating rsto incraaaes amounting to

85 per cent for gas sod almost as much
for dectridty. He said the utility needs

the large rate increaaea in spite of

experiencing a record money-making
quarter fiito winter.

According to Heakett. the utility

cannot count on continued high profits

throughout the year. Winters are

traditionally the boot seaaona for

utilities, since evsryoiw to using more
beat. Tto winter waa the best for MDU
beesuae it was one of the coldest, so the

company sold s lot of gas and
electric^.

The company earned $1.7$ a share, a

87 per cent inoeaae over last winter,

wl^ Heskett said was a dtoaatw for

the uttUly. But the previous high

quartereemad $1.80 a ahare, only a few

per eeid bebiad thto winter.

The mein reeeoa the ceoopeny needs

highemtae for Its gas andelectricity to

*'te maintain n good credit rating eo it

can borrow money tor theeoaBtruction

sf OMcw genemte feciUtiee to aorve

future neede, Heakett daimedL Beaald
BfDU cuetoiners have not auteed
power shortagae yet, but eoukt if the
generating capacity of the utiBMy was
not expanded. i

A nu^or problem fedag utlllttos to

government regnlation, he aaUL
Failure to de-ragulato natural gaa
prices has discouniged the aaarah for

'

new supplies, with the result that the

natioo continues to importmuch energy
from overseas. He said the oceans are
not entirety frifimUy to taoken bringing •

oil to tbs U.S. and feds they may be Ike
main target of the largo Sovtot

submarine fleet. He also said the
country had used twioa as much natural
gas as it had dtocovared dortog tha lost

10 yeara.

Nuclear poww for dectrical gan*
oration soemed to bo lodng ground, ho
said, with no ouctoar plaM appro^
over the hat aeveral ysars. ^though
the breeder reaalor has raoahmd ^

ceagreeeiooal aateiiodioo for d»>
'

vetopment fonde, the afflilntofratien to ^

oppte to it andJt may kas^tewifho
"
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It took a month and a half for the
Dennia Howard’s to wash the rocks
needed for their solar heating unit.
The rocks, varying in size from 1V4 to

2V4 inches, are used to store beat from
the sun in a solar heating unit at the
Howard’s Oleodive residence.
Financed by a grant from Montana’s

Department of Natural Resources and
Conservatioo, the solar heating unit used
by the Howards is part of the DNRC’s
research on alternate forms of energy
production. In addition to solar heating,
the research also explmres wind power
and geothermal use.
The use of alternative energy forms is

finding more and more ai^lication in
consumer and other areas. And the cost
of units such as the Howard’s solar
heater is becoming more within the
economic realm of the average hcune-

' owner.

Built ata cost of about 16,000, the solar
hMting unit originally had a payoff time
of 85-40 years, but according to Howard,
increases in fuel prices, along with
Montana’s tax advantages for installa-
tlon of alternative energy sources, the
payoff time has decreased to around 20
years.

Howard expects the payoff time to
decrease even further in the future if
and when natural gas prices increase
The solar heating unit itself has 160

s(pmre feet of collector area. Covered by
two layers of 3/l6-inch glass, thec^tor is constructed with fins rising
about two inches offa plate. A blower fw

mU ”^to^
through the beat-absorbing

<*i*wtod to the rocks
b^ttecoUector. The rocks store thel^t, and a distribution fan takes thel^ted air from the rocks and blow it
throi^h duct work to the house. The
existing blower in the house’s heating^^m then directs it throughout the

^igned for quick set-up, the solar
unit iMy be retrofitted to any existing
home heating system. The Howard’s unitcame already assembled from thefac^, with Howard doing the electrical
work, runidng ductwork from the unit to
the h<^ and making interface connec-

the solar unit ductwork
and^ homo’s existing ducting. Clean-
ii« the rocks and filling the heater unit
with the rocks was also done by the
Howards’.

Howard learned of Montana’s altema
tive energy grant program from a newi
release, and he applied to DNRC in earh
1977. Out of 128 applications, 46 wer«
granted throughout the state.

According to Howard, the goals be
proposed to the state in constructing the

'^®*^ faasihility of
retrofitting a solar unit to an «»»UHng

system, demtmstrating to the pidriic that
n(xuenewable fuel can be saved, and that
a “handyman” could install the solar
heater in his own home.
Annual reports including fbel bill data

wUl be submitted to DNRC for the next
five years, Howard said. After that, be
may keq) using the unit, as far as he
knoivs. One of his obligatioos. however
is to provide open house to tboee private

10 ihre.

tot coUecior wlU ahoorbaoow^on thin overcast days
*****

Howm,! •think. It win work oneMod.”

I. -ftao



APPENDIX 2

YearAtonth Gas Blll(volume)

DEC 1977 $20. ?0 (19.7)

JAN 1978 21^1 (19.10

FEB 1^.?^ (12.7)

MAR 9.U3 (6.1)

APR 7.^6 (ll.O)

MAY 5.87 (2.1)

JUN 6.08 (1.9)

JUI 5.33 (1.2)

AUG
'

6.22 (2.0)

SEP 7.00 (2.7)

OCT 11.83 (7.0)

• OV 22,35 (16.W

Electr. :Bill(Kwhr) Total Bill

$26.81 (627) $U7.31

22.85 fU95) 1+3.96

22.15 (U72) 37,ia

23.15 (505) 32.58

21.83 (U6i) 29.39

20.U2 (Ulli) 26.2?

20.00 (Uoo) 26.08

18.92 (36I4) 2U.25

28.31 (677) 31j.53

19.1»9 (383) 26,1+9

21.35 (iUi5) 33.18

2U.II1 (538) li6,U9

Degree D*y Deficiency

Billing period begins around the l^th of the north indicated in the above table,

j

Degree day deficiency totals are adjusted to reflect this.
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APPENDIX 2C

Conclusions from graphs and tables

1978 gas volume is belov^ the 2 previous years in the heating months

of March, April, May, September, and, v/ith one exception, October.

Savings over 197^ in those months v;as 22.
Ii-

mcf of natural gas. That

volume would be equivalent to a monthly gas bill during a cold

winter month such as December 1976. The cost in 197^ v;as ^20.77*

and would now be over .;iJ25*00.

A big air conditioning month shows up on the total bill as in August

1978 where there is a big bump.

Energy bills are going up,... almost v/ithout exception, each year is

above the last.

Gas bills in March, April, and October of 1976 ane about the only odd

spot on the graph, pointing to higher usage in those months tlian

during the same months in any succeeding year.

Yearly Bills

Gas Electric Total

1976 ;io6.31 B1.^7.6 i .,>233.92 estimating Jan

1977 115.13 206.99 322.12

1978 i!|.0.38 266.76 I|.07.lJ!. estimating Dec

Note: the recently added ,'i|..00 per month flat Increase in both gas

and electricity means :,i96,00 a year more on the total bill tliat

even an energy saving machine can’t do anything about.
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Api^EIJ DIX U

.srOAL L rocks. . .

A,\R s:rf\crs

HiCf H f^'esTTucnoR TD A//?
MOifMfhjT

Original plan « ij inch rocks

zt SMfi(LL /20CKS

SMALL Rock iF/u im

LAfl-Ql' OMBSj CReADhi^ SAOA^U

SPACVS^ AS HhS^H

re«772»cnoA/ r^) A//e MoueM\ENT

1977 comproBise - two thirds l^inch, one third ovei-size

WctcS
f\ 10 SPfitF^

FiT-ECfi /'ic-yeMS^ Of find

1979 modification - all oversize



uuMino Tor 3olar Toiu'

Outside;

3hov/ solar iurnaco- note funny acro’ns

Take cover off bin 3 and show rocks- note insulation C; foil, rock size
Bake covor off one or both blowers- feol w irmtli

Note fins and path air takes in collector- no be fins would be hardto
make yourself

Show how ducts go underground and into house

iVlilch way is south

Inside:

Show boots that Inborface square to round duct

Peel warm air duct

Show how warm air i;ot3 to furnace via cold air register for distribution'
Show relay that was added and 4 wires tliat ro out to the furnace

Other items to show or jiierition:

Can of foam s«lant spray

Cross sectional ploce of square duct

Utility bills
*

Solar grant file

Punny screwdriver

Pay out time

gas bill to electric



APPENDIX 6

JAN 6

JAN 7

JAN 23

JAN 2k

^FEB 18

'JAN 27

FEB 22

AfR 30

MAI 1

MAY 5

JUL 22

DEC 8

1978 Solar Table of Events

Recieved Champion Onontionairr e

Returned AERO and Champion quest ionairres

Recieved statement from Ideal Trailer Sales for extra ducting and sealing foam

Sent final report and second quarterly report to DNRC

Recieved final reimbursement from state auditor

Sent final funding request to DNRC

Got reciepts from final 1‘unding request back from DNRC

News releases tfdcen to Ranger-Review, KXGN,KGLE,KIVE

Recieved Champion Questionairre from Jim Christianson, Sun week and open houw

Replied to Jim C, and sent him a news release

Recieved letter from Coffel, Darby

Recieved, answered, and mailed DNRC gnumtee questionairre

i

begin



received

Mont, dept, of natural
resources & coNsSm

ANNUAL REPORT

TO

MONTANI^ DEPARTMENT OP NATURAL RESOURCES

AND CONSERVATION

JANUARY 21,1980

RENEy'/ABLE ALTERNATIVE ENERGY

SOURCES PROGRAM

AGREEMEITT NO. RAE-lOl-HO-yraD-035

Dennis W. Howard

River Road

Glendive, Montana 59330



AOTJUAL REPORT

This report, for the calendar year 1979> is intended to update

information presented in a report one year ago. Appendices are included

at tie end.

Our solar installation is now more than 2 years old, having been

completed in October of 1977*

There has been minimal media exposure for the project this past

year, perhaps it was "played out" last year.

Although our 1979 solar guest roster appears sparce, v/e have been able

to show the installation to freinds and visitors who have been here,

but they were not here principally to see the solar project. The grantee

is, quite often, asked how the project is doing by acquaintences in

public, yielding an opportunity to tell about solar heat. At this writing

plans have just been made to show slides of the project at a Henewable

Energy class at Dawson Community College in the coming weeks. The class

will also be visiting the project later.

Last year, it was mentioned in this report that we were contemplating

changes in the rock size in the solar fiu?nace to reduce air restriction.

To fully explore the implications of this change in rock size, we phoned

the manufacturer to get expert opinion.

Our first phone call was to Champion Solar in York, Nebraska. The

information operator had no number for Champion Solar, but we found a

number for Champion Home Builders there, Vi/e were informed that Champion

is no longer in the solar business, and we were referred to the main

Champion office in Dryden, Michigan, and to ISTI, International Solar

Technology Incorporated of Plainfield, Indiana. V/e also attempted to

call CARD, Gardiner Applied Research and Developmenli of St. Paul,

Minnesota, who manufactured the controller for the furnace, but found



Twlco during 1979 tlie hinged reflector was damaged by big v/indstorras.

The first storm, in August, lifted one corner of the reflector and tore

the tin as it folded over. The structure was reinforced at the torn

spot and reinstalled. The supposedly well-secured reflector v/as again lif-

ted and torn in early December, ... this time two thirds of the reflector

v/as torn av/ay and blovm 25 feet.

Our next step will be to ^ill in more dirt under the reflector so

it will rest on the ground next year. It presently is suspended off the

ground on a frame, but apparently the v;ind gets under this and lifts

the reflector, causing the damage. Additional 2xi[. wood or angle iron

bracing will be added to the reflector, and piano type hinges will be

used.

The piano hinge idea comes from another man in Glendive who has a

solar furnace like this. His reflector blev/ completely ftway 3 times

'before he applied this remedy. Hopefully we can avoid the third time

here



2

they are out of business too and the phones had been disconnected.

V/e learded that ISTI, one of Champions’ largest dealers, had bought

out Champion. Our call there was eventually routed to an engineer,

Mr. Leroy Kline.

LIr. Kline was quite helpful, offering to replace our controller

v/ith a Honeywell model, if we would need to do so, even though our

v/arranty was out of effect v/ith Champion. He cautioned against changing

rock size and said he would leave the rocks as they are, if it v/ere

his decision. We were delighted with the advice since the job of

changing rock could be very tedious and tiring.

In his personal solar installation he mentioned that he uses two

thermostats, and does not interface the solar controller with the existing

house furnace as we have done here. He sets the solar thermostat at

70 degrees and the gas furnace at 65. This idea will remain under con-

sideration in the future at this project, since this v/ould avoid running

the house blower for such long periods of time,

jle added that having little or no solar assist is coinmon and not

a great concern, although a controller change might help. Solar assist

or solar pre-heat is when there is not enough solar heat to wqrm the

house, but enough to help pre-heat the air before it passes over the

gas flame.

The current address and phone of ISTI is: RT 2, Box 321, Plainfield,

Indiana, 317-272-2996.

The ’Winters of 77-76 and 76-79 were tough, solar-wise, for heat.

It appears the 79“60 v/inter v;ill be much better for solar heat, A.s of

this writing, we have noted quite a bit of solar heat. The heat bills

are again shov/n in the appendix. along with analysis.



AHI'IIIAL REPORT APPENDICES

1, Copy of newspaper article on the project

2, Tables and graphs of fuel usage

3, Copy of solar guest roster

I}., 1979 timetable of events



ilXIIIBIT 1

Gaining a foothold
' 7^,

-

in Glendive area
Solar energy is gaining a footbdd in

Glendive. Besides the several solar

units.

The initial investment for a solar

greenhouses, a residenee here uses solar

heating for much of its needs.

Dennis Howard of GLodive, under a
grant from Montana’s Department of

Natural Resources and Conservation,

has a sdar heating unit installed at his

Glendive residence.

—jjPbe Howard’a sdar heating system

was not in full operation until the

beginning of this year. They have been on

100 per otet solar heating from late

ApritearlyMay until last month, when
some natur«d gas heating assistance has

been used lOr tftort perh^ in the eaiiy

mornings. ' ^

. Though die rtate financed entire

solar unit, Howard said that he is sold on
solar heathy and would hpve purchased
one evenhti^. ..**1hare ,are a lot of

savings to be mai^ with aolar energy,”

he said, **and anyone building e new
house shouldseriously take stdar besting

into consideratioo.” ;

^

. Howard bdieves in dm need for solar

heating system may be several thou-

sands of drdlars. But Jadr Hanson of

of Solar Products states that at today’s

prices, solar heating b compe^Hve with

electric and propane heat. While not

presoitly compedttve with natural gas

heating, Hanson believer sotur heating

win be on equal footing with gas if and
when natural gas prices rise.

Hanson stresses that solar onergy is

BOtan absolute sdudon to heating needs;

.It dm’t aipply heat ail the dme, il

months a year. **U someone talks about

100 ftr emit sdar beating year around,

. they are talking about a million bucks
oran inqMBsibdlty,** haemphasised. '*7

Solar heating is s'vahudde addition to

present besting systems, Hsnson stated,

and when considering the installation of

solar heating equiimwnt, he said tbere

are other considerations besides econo-

mic.

energy use. “It would do a lot for the

dnntry to get more lavalved in solar

energy,” he sakL & also added that

eastern Montana Is a good region for the

use of both sdar enmgy and wind power.

Solar Productsand Servioea, started in

Glendive two years ago. Is involved in die

testing and designing of solar energy

The potential buyer should consider the

availabmty of ftiei for his present heating

furnace. Many people are in rdattvdy
remote areas, as in esstom Montana,

and tbere is s ifelMdunded sense of

security with solar energy operating in

conjunction with any preset heating



APPENDIX 2

Year/Month Gas Bill (volume ) Electr.Bill(kwhr ) Total Bill DegreeDayDefic.

DEG 1978 iOi.git. ( 21 . 1 ) $26.51 (619) .58.45

JAN 1979 36.51 ( 19 . 5 ) 2)t..22 ( 51 |-6 ) 60.73

PEB 29.3lt (15.2) 27.01 (639) 56 . 35

MR 20 . 81|. ( 10 . 1 ) 25.93 (603) 46.77

APR 13.3I1-
( 5 . 6 ) 28.75 (697) 42.09

MY 7.69 (2.2) 23.35 (517) 31.04

JUN 7.37 ( 1 . 9 ) 30.73 (763) 38.10

JUL 7.37 ( 1 . 9 ) 37.63 ( 993 ) 45.00

AUG 7 . 51-
1
- ( 2 . 0 ) 32.26 ( 8 ll|.) 39.80

SEP 7.19 (1.8) 31.66 ( 791)-) 38.85

OCT 16.93 ( 7 . 3 ) 34.66 (89I].) 51.59

‘ NOV 25.08 (11.9) 28.51 (689) .53.59

Billing period begins around the l5th of the month indicated in the above

table. Degree day deficiency tofeals, if n.vailable, are adjusted to reflect

this.



API'^ITDIX 2

Year/r.lonth Gas Bill (volume ) 21ectr,Bill(lOThr ) Total Bill DegreeDayDef i

D2C I97B ,?3l.9i4- (21.1) 326.51 (619) 158.45

JAN 1979 36.51 (19. 5) 2)1.. 22 (5l|.6) 60.73

PSB 29.34 (15.2) 27.01 (639) 56.35

I/AR 20,81!. (10.1) 25.93 (603) 46.77

APR 13.3!|- (5.6) 28.75 (697) 42.09

tAY 7.69 (2.2) 23.35 (517) 31.04

JI7N 7.37 (1.9) 30.73 (763) 38.10

JUL 7.37 (1.9) 37.63 (993) 45.00

Aua 7.54 (2.0) 32.26 (81!;) 39.80

S2? 7.19 (1.6) 31.66 (794) 30,85

OCT 16.93 (7.3) 34.66 i69t) 51.59

NOV 25.08 (11.9) 28.51 (689) 53.59

Billing period begins around the l5th of the month indicated in the above

table. Degree day deficiency tofeals, if available, are adjusted to reflect

this
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appendix 2C

Conclusions from graphs and tables

It is still possible to use lass natural gas In a given month than the
previous three years. In 1979 , this occurred in both September
and November, and could have In December but that bill Is not In
yet. The mon«lj of February I979 was the only one where volume was
up over previous years,

GAS VOLUlffl DS:3D during the calendar year 1979 is within a couple of
racf of 1978, and about 6 mof leas than I977. If the months of
March, April, May, September, and October are compared between
1976 and 1979, the latter used I7.3 mcf less natural gas, which
costs around ,^32,00 nov/.

It can be seen from 2B that the prices for energy are continually
climbing. In fact, the^ bill for Jan & Peb I979 exceeded jjhe

total bill for 1976 & 1977. This is the first time this has happened
because Peb 76 is only a partial month and is not good for
comparison.

The total bill ju,nps again in the summer when air conditioning is used.
A warm Sunny September takes credit for the low 1979 gas usage that

month, being lower than the two previous years. The solar furnace
was turned on September 1, and carried the heat load well into
October. Note that even with the electrical load that causes,
tne total bill did not exceed the previous month.

Yearly Bills

Year Gas Electric Total

1976 {106.31 ^127.61
‘n5233.92 estimating Jan

1977 115.13 206,99 322,12
1970 lii-9.97 269,13 I4-I9.IO

1979 207.20 351.71 558.91 estimating Decestimating Dec
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APPEITOIX ll-

1979 Solar Table of Events

MR ll(- Recieved preliminary
'
pro ject spotlight' info from DNRC

MAR 23 Phone call from Kitty at DIIRC, gave her corrections on spotlight

APR 17 Recieved my copy of this "project spotlight" from DNRC

MAY - PPiOned I3TI, talked to Leroy Kline about rock size & controllers

OCT - Ranger-Review newspaper tabloid on energy includes article on

this project

DSC 5 Sig wind rips reflector off solar fuisnaoe for the second time

this year... the August v/ind damage was easily & quickly fixed
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AiiNUAL REPORT

This report, for the calendar year 19^0, is intended to update information

presented in a report one year ago. Appendices are included at the end.

Our solar installation is now over 3 years old, having been completed in October

of 19TT.

Please refer to the table of events in the appendix for hif^hlichts of the year.

One significant event was a quest ionnairre that was sent to me by Ideal Mobilehom*

Sales o(f Dickinson, North Dakota. This is the firm that sold us the Solar Furnace,

and they were Just relaying this to me. They had already filled it out and sent it back

to the FTC, but they had advised the FTC that I coxild be contacted for f\irther information.

More comment on this later in this report.

This past year I had my first opportunity to show slides euid speak about the

solar installation here. A Dawson College instructor, Vern Lindquist, asked me to

address his class on renewable alternate energy. The class later toured the solar

installation at my home, aJ.though much of the class was not present for the tour. The

class size apparently had dwindled from its original size.

The Card controller, which had performed admirably, gave up on February 25, with

the collector loop side of it not funetioning. The distribution loop remained operative,

but distribution is no good if you don’t have any .heat to distribute. The Card xinit

had been looked down upon by some I had talked with, but I had had no trouble until

now. Since Champion Solar was no longer in business, we were a bit apprehensive about

how or where to replace it, but ISTI, the International Solar Technology Incorporated,

said they woxild replace it, no charge. They had picked up the ball when Champion

fumbled. After the proper forms were filled, the new controller was recieved and

installed.

The new controller is made by Honeywell, euid uses its own probes, so the old ones

had to be pvilled out and new ones inserted into the conduit ... .not without problems.

Some rock had to be removed and replaced in Bin #1 so that I could get at the conduit.



2

The Honeyvell controller itself has a lot more wires in the unit itself, but the

overall system seems simpler. We installed a 2 thermostat system because it is

not really designed to kick in the back-up when solar heat is no longer available.

See the appendices. The new controller has its own relay to operate the blower in

the house, which eliminates the need for the 2U volt relay we had installed for that

purpose during the original construction.

The reflector/cover again ripped loose this year, so we decided to repair it as

securely as possible. Wood battens and angle iron were used to strengthen the frame

during the summer. Then later in the fall, we carried dirt by wheelbarrows to fill in

under the reflector so that the wind will not be able to get under it and lift up the

reflector. It is this action that had caused the reflector to be damaged in the past.

Heavy wire and fence posts were employed, in addition to this, to hold the reflector

securely in place.

Late in I98O, we became very concerned about the possiblity of there being urea-

formaldehyde insulation in our furnace. A number of states are banning this type of

insulation due to the heath risks, and we were virtually ready to pull the plug and

forget this project. We had smelled an odor in the house during the very hot times

during collection cycles. Checking our literature, we fo\jnd that Champion listed

polyvirethane foam as its insulation, emd the foam we had used to seal the ducts was

the same. We also telephoned ISTI to make sure, and they said that all that was ever

used was urethane. Needless to say, we were quite relieved. This is probably what

the FTC had been looking for in th*4r questionnaire mentioned earlier.



ANNUAL REPORT APPENDICES

1. Table of fuel usage

2. Graphs and analysis of fuel usage

3. 1980 timetable of events

h. 1980 solar expenses

5. ISTI invoice on controller

6. Honeywell controller schematics

7. Copy of FTC questionnaire
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APPENDIX 1

Year/Month Gas Bill( volume) Electr. Bill(kwhr) Total Bill

DEC 1979 $31.85 (15.7) $30.10 (7^2) $61.95

JATi 1980 29.20 (lU.2) 25.30 (582) 5l<.50

FEB 29.20 (lU.2) 26.26 (6lU) 5'?.h6

MAR 18.73 (8.3) 30. U6 (75^^) h9.i9

APR 8.08 (2.3) 27.69 (6U3) 35.77

MAY 3.78 (1.5) 27.27 (591) 31.05

JUN 3.86 (1.8) 30. U6 (688) 3U.32

JUL 3.86 (1.8) 27. OU (58i) 30.90

AUG i.29 (2.0) 25.20 (528) 29. 1+9

SEP 3.h3 (1.6) 2U.61 (510) 28. ou

OCT 13.72 (6.i) 26.85 (578) 1+0.57

lOV 30. U9 (13.8) 29 . hi (656) 59.90

DepreeDayr^^ ' ^ •

Billing period begind around the 15th of the month indicated in the above table. Dec^ '

day deficiency totals, if available, are adjusted to reflect this.
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APPENDIX 2C

Conclusions from graphs and tables

' Once again, we have shown it is possible to use less natural gas than in any of

the previous years. November I98O is the only month when we paid more for gas than in

19T9» but in virtually all months, the g&s volume was below 1979* In fact, gas volxome

for the 1980 months of JATi, FEB, APR, MAY, JUN, and SEP was below any year since 1976.

The mild wintei*s of 1979-80 emd 198O-8I account for much of this, I’m sure. The

solaj* furnace was shut off MAY 31, and was reopened for the heating season on SEP 1.

The pilot light on the gas furnace was not lit until the first week of November.

Yearly Bills

Year Gas Electric Total

i976 $106.31 $127.61 $233.92 estimating JAN

<1977 115.13 206.99 322.12
\

1978 11^9.97 269.13 I1I9.IO

1979 211 . 05 35^^. 81 565.86

1980 179.13 329.96 509.09 estimating DEC



APPENDIX 3

1980 Solar Table of Events

FEB 11 Got FTC questionnaire from Ideal Mobilehome Sales in Dickinson

FBB 25 Card controller dies... the collector loop side of it vill not function

FEB 26 I spoke and showed slides at an alternate energy class at Dawson College

MAR 3 Recieved and returned parts claim form from ISTI on the controller

MAR U The class from Dawson College visits my project

APR 3 Recieved new controller from ISTI

APR 5 InsteLIled new Honeywell controller euid probes

APR 7 Installed dual thermostat system on the solar/gas system

JUN 22 Letter recieved from DNRC Eric Trimble asking if there have been any changes

on my project... he is doing a special report of some kind

JUN 27 Recieved large packet of publications on the DNRC grant program

JUL 5 Response letter sent to Trimble

SEP U Relieved letter from DNRC Omdorff adressed "to all grantees"



APPENDIX U

1980 Solar Expenses

U/5/80 $9.19 conduit and caulkinp:

I1/7/80 $i5.55 thermostat

U/8/80 $2 . 2h thermostat wire

6/3/80 $8.82 wood and bolts for reflector repair

$35.80 total



APPENDIX 5

INTERNATIONAL

SOLAR
TECHNOLOGIES

me.

INVOICE

N? 3019

Build Order

R. 2 80X321 • PLAINFIELD, IN 46168 • (317)272 2996

dealer

Dennis W. Howard
River Road
Glendive Montana 5933Q

DELIVER TO

SERIAL NO. Card Model FC 22-3 Fur. 460871600415

Received Warranty Papers 3-6-80

OUST PURCHASE ORDER NO.

SHIP VIA U ,P £ .

TERMS

COMMENTS

SAME Controller N/C
Freight Collect

Qty. Mod«l Color DESCRIPTION
CHECK-OUT

Prieo Extonslon
Ins. Dr. Dir.

1 Honeywell Conversion Kit N/C

_

•

Olstributieni White - Invoice Copy

Green - File Copy

Blue - Acknowledgement

Hord --Production Line

SUB TOTAL N/r

FREIGHT COLLECT

GRAND TOTAL FREIGHT QNT.Y



Or — Collection Damper Motor

‘ — Distribution Damper Motor

HSDT — Hot Storage Down Point Thermostat

IFM — Indoor Fan Motor (furnace blower)

PT — Plenum Thermostat

SF — Solar Fan
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WASHINGTON. D C. 20580

APPENDIX 7

V. SOLAR FURNACE QUESTIONNAIRE (Please fill out separate form for each unit)

Your Customer's Name Dennis W, Howard

Rivar Road

Te lephont^l/C4 06 - 36 5 - 2 26

1

Glendive. Montana 59330

Model NuniDer . 160 Serial Number 46 08? 1600415

Installation Date Aurust 1977 Purchase Price 5078 » 00

Polyurethane Foam Insulation

1. Did you observe any expansion of the unit's insulation? yes

If so, i:>lease describe any resulting effects on the unit;

no X

2. Did you notice any odor or fumes? yes no

Air Leaks

3. Did you detect any air leaks in the unit? yes no

If so, where did they appear?

Were the air leaks caulked? yes no How many times?

Controller

Did the unit experience any oontroller malfunction? Yes

Installed Maifunctioned

•ii

5. Check the type of oontroller (s) installed in the unit, whether there was
malfunctioning, cind indicate the nunber of times the oontroller was replaced:

(fe'.

.4 'r

Card
Honeywell
Denoor

1 1

# of Timaa
Replaced
1



What is the condition of this unit today? Dont mm know

<
1

Service History

14. Did £myore from the Chaixpion Ccnpany inspect this unj.t? yes no

.If 30 , how irany times? Hew long aifter request or cxiqpleLint?

15. Did Chanpion ever replace the unit? nq

16. Did Champion refund any money to you or your custemer? yes no

How nucii?

Use this space for additional oomnents you may have:

This unit was installed by Our Customer. I suggest that He be

contacted. Thank You.
:vO

Dennis, This was a questionaire We received from the FTC. We answered
i

the questions as they were hnown to Us. If they contact You give the

what is correct. ThftNKS

.

•t, .

A

)
•

A.

y.
'

the motors operate properly? yes y no

'' If not, Mmre they ever r^laced? yes no How many times?

the belts or pulleys ever ocme off? yes y nc'

If yes, were they ever replaced? yes no Hew many times?

Output and Overall Performance of Unit

Hew well did the unit store heat? Wa dont know

How well did the unit provide heat to the hone? Dont know

1
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AHHUAL REPORT

This report, for the calendar year 1981 > is intended to update Infomation

presented in a report one year a^. Appendices are included at the end.

Our solar izuitallation is now over U years old, having been completed in October

of 1977* The actual application van made in Februazy of 1977* so the project is

really 5 years old next month.

The table of events in the appendix will cover any events of significance in

regard to this system over the past year.

Most of the problems that have been evident in previous reports have been ir<»ed

oxit and there has been really no trouble with the solar furnace this past year. The

controller hav worked, the reflector has not blown away, and solar heat has been

utilized.

Only one couple visited the project officially this year. This is a bit of a

let-down, but we plan to continue our "open door" policy because of our belief and

confidence in solar energy.

In the appendix, we will siopliiy the graphs this year, because they are getting

uxnrieldy when trying to present too stuch information on one graph.



AHHUAL REPORT APPENDICES

1 . Table of fuel usage

2 . Graphs and analysis of fuel usage

3 * 1981 Tliaetable of erents



AFPBIDIX 1

Year/Month Gaa Bill( Toltne

)

Eleetr. Bill(kvhr) Total Bill

DEC 1980 $t6.S9 ( 13.») I22.68 (636 ) $50.97

Jiui 1981 $27.79 (15 . 3 ) $32.67 (755 ) $60 .

V

6

^EB 15.90 (7 .9 ) 33.23 (772 ) V9.I3

MAR 11.67 ( 5 .8 ) 33.00 (765) UV.67

APR 9.58 ( 3 . 5 ) 28.88 (621) 38 .V6

MAY 9.85 ( 3 .2 ) 39.21 (732 ) U9.06

JUH 11 . ill ( 3 .2 ) Vo. 78 (76V) 52.19

JUL 10.78 ( 3 . 0 ) 38.71 (676) V9.V9

AUG 13.56 ( 3 .6 ) 55.07 (931 ) 68.63

SEP 12.60 ( 3 . 5 ) U1.05 (683 ) 53.65

OCT 2ii.06 (6 . 6 ) 56,20 (876) 80.26

lOV 52.30 ( 13 .2 ) 59.21 (902) 111.51

Billing period begin* around the 15th of the uonth indicated in the abore table
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APPENDIX 2C

CoDcluslons from graphs and tables

Again, orer the past calendar year, ve hare been able to lover our use of natural

gas. Most of the credit goes to the extremely mild winter of 80-8l. But, even heading

into 1982, Yolme vas within an Mcf or so of the previous year. The gas furnace pilot

light vas inadvertently left on all suatmer, accounting for the hi^er volume floor of

gas usage in 1981. The sloar furnace vas turned off Miy 31, and turned back on about

September 1. And, for the first time, the graph paper vas not sufficient to plot the

total bill for November 1981, vhen that bill exceeded $100.00 for the first time.

During 1980, the total bill had never esceeded $63.00, but since August of I98I, these

bills have been considerably larger.

Yearly Bills

Year Gas Electric Total

1976 $106.31 $127.61 $233.92 estimating JAN

1977 115.13 206.99 322.12

1978 1^*9. 97 269.13 U19.IO

1979 211.05 35^*. 81 565.86

1980 259.50 518.01 777.51 estimating DEC



APPODIX 3

JAN 29

FEB 2

FEB 25

MAR 10

MAR 22

MAY 31

JDN 26

JUL 15

SEP 1

DEC 21

DEC 23

1981 Solar Table of Events

Survey recieved from Loken on passive solar

Reply sent to Loken survey

Recieved DRRC letter regarding Ehergy Education Day

Sent letter to DHRC assuring our cooperation on Energy Education Day

Hr. & Mrs. Bud Helson visit the project, the only official visitors this yr

Solar furnace turned off for the season

Recieved request for information from Cochise Cossminlty Action

CkUed ENRC on citizens advocate line for papers to send to CCA

Solar furnace turned on for the heating season

Recieved Fovlkes Engineering questionnaire

Fovlkes reply sent
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15 copies of this pubiic document were pubiished

at an estimated cost of $6.00 per copy, for a totai

cost of $90.00, which inciudes $90.00 for printing

and $.00 for distribution.


